Abstract: Most of the small and medium-sized backlight modules are applied to a small amount of various products. Since the time to design a product is rigid and the light guide plate (LGP) is the key component that affects the quality of backlight modules, photovoltaic industries can enhance the core competence if they are able to develop high standard light guide plates with fast and efficient methods. The study proposes an optical optimal design system of light guide plate (LGP). The optimization design is conducted in the longitudinal structure of the LGP incidence plane with three LED light sources. Taguchi method is also used in carrying out the design of experiment through the TracePro, optical analysis software, and the experiment data which are employed as the back-propagation neural network (BPNN) training and testing samples and, then, created an optical quality predictor of the longitudinal structure. BPNN can predict the impact of incidence plane luminance versus the different constructed parameters. Finally, the optical quality predictor can effectively generate the optimal parameters settings combined with genetic algorithm (GA). The simulation results show that the proposed system can improve the non-uniformity problem of the incidence plane but also make it easier to design the longitudinal structure of the incidence plane.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the internet and telecommunication have caused rapid development in many portable electronic products such as lap top computers, mobile phones, digital cameras, MPEG-4, tablet computers, and so on. Since liquid crystal display (LCD) has advantages of thin and lightweight, LCDs are strongly demanded to be widely applied to those equipments. LCD is the most popular flat panel display so far because of the most mature technology, the lowest cost, the most widespread application and the highest market share. An LCD is consisted of backlight modules, polarizing plates, a color filter, a glass substrate, a polyimide, liquid crystal materials, and a thin film transistor. LCD has to use a backlight source of either a cold cathode fluorescent lamp (CCFL) or a light-emitting diode (LED) to emit illuminants first. Those light sources pass through a polarizing plate and then cross liquid crystal materials in the way that the liquid crystal cell array changes the light angle in which the liquid crystal passes through. Before the light spreads across the LCD, the light source needs to pass through a color filter ahead and another polarizing plate. In today's world, since the operating capability of computers has been increasing, many optical simulating software packages provide assisting tools such as TracePro, ASAP, LightTools, and SPEOS. Unlike the past methods which were time/manpower-consuming, CAE softwares can be used for simulation and analysis to save a great deal of time and money while designing a backlight module and an optical lens. In previous years, a trial-and-error or Taguchi method was usually applied to optical design. But, it was difficult to make it perfect. Besides, object models were needed to be created before those optical programs were undertaken for simulation analyses. Additionally, during the follow-up adjusting process, a new image had to be drawn after the size was modified. Then, the optical simulation was required to investigate the light distribution. A specimen simulation took about ten minutes per time and it had to be corrected several times that always spent too much time and cost for the whole process. The backlight module for smallsized products demands a little amount, variety, and tailormade needs. Moreover, the time to produce is strictly limited, it is the key to design an LGP which can meet the customer needs in a short period of time. For this reason, the industry and academic circles have been devoting themselves to doing research. They hope to bring out an optimization method in LGP design that will not only reduce developing time and cost for LCD industries and related businesses, thereof, but also improve competing capability of LCD industries.
Practical applications of LED light source of backlight module have been widely employed until now, particularly for small-sized panels. Since LED is a point light source pointing light-emitting face in the direction of LGP and having a light emission distribution in which the point light sources are scattered, it makes the LGP dot pattern design difficult. Since there were no specific simulation data for any specific incident angle, many literatures used design of experiment with optical simulation softwares to solve the problem. As a commonly used method to design goodquality LGP within default parameters, the Taguchi method has been adopted by many scholars to contribute to the design and adjustment of parameters of optical systems, which were employed for finding the optimal level of parameters [1] [2] [3] . To resolve this problem, many scholars used artificial neural networks and relevant optimization theories (SA, PSO, or GA) to obtain continuous global optimal parameter combinations, in which the optical quality in a complicated or nonlinear problem was exactly predicted and an optimal parameter combination was obtained with an integrated optimization theory [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Most of the previous studies focused on the dimension of the LGP dot pattern design or the LGP dot distribution. However, LED point light sources are scattered, which makes the LGP dot pattern design difficult. This problem can be solved by forming different incident planes of LGP and adjusting specific incident angle. Therefore, this study proposes an optical optimal design system of LGP. The optimization design is conducted in the longitudinal structure of the LGP incidence plane with three LED light sources. Two Taguchi experiments by using the TracePro software are carried out to obtain improved longitudinal structure. This study designs two longitudinal structures with V-cut and U-cut shapes. Two optical quality predictors are used to predict the luminance of different dimensions and shapes. Finally, each optical quality predictor is integrated with GA to find out the optical solution of design parameters for the different geometric shapes.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSED OPTICAL DESIGN SYSTEM
Since there are no specific simulation data for any longitudinal structures of the light incidence plane in LGP, this study proposes an optical optimal design system of LGP. The optimization design is conducted in the longitudinal structure of the LGP incidence plane with three LED light sources. Two Taguchi experiments by using the TracePro software are conducted to improve the longitudinal structure. The quality characteristics are based on the uniformity of the light entering surface. This study designs two types of the longitudinal structures which are V-cut and U-cut. BPNN is used to train and test the experimental data to develop two optical quality predictors which are used to predict the luminance of different dimensions and shapes. Finally, each optical quality predictor is integrated with GA to find out the optical solution of design parameters for the different geometric shapes.
Design and Implementation of the Experiment
This study employs a commercial simulation software package called TracePro to design and analyze a 2.5-inch backlight module. The backlight module comprises an LGP, three light-emitting diodes, a light case, a reflector, and a frame. The LGP is a 54-mm x 42-mm x 1-mm-sized panel as shown in Fig. (1) . The material of the LGP is made of PMMA (refractive index : 1.4935). The light sources are three 3-lumen SMD-type LEDs with sizes of 3-mm x 1-mm x 1-mm placed at the short side of the LGP. The interval between the light source and the LGP is 0.6 mm. They are even-distanced arranged and the half-intensity light angle is 120° distributed by Lambertian light type. The refractive index of the light case and the reflector is 0.95 and the quantity of the simulation light beams is 6 x 10 5 . 
Parameter Formulation and Criteria Selection
The initial parametric setting analysis is planned by using Taguchi method in which the impact of the luminance distribution on the light incident side of the LGP caused by the longitudinal structure on the light incident plane is explored. The quality characteristics are based on the uniformity of the light entering surface and are compared between both V-cut and U-cut structures. For the V-cut structure, since different angles can make the light point to different directions and the depth and interval can affect the density distribution of the structure, these three factors (angle, depth, and interval) are chosen as the experimental criteria for the V-cut structure by using Taguchi method as shown in Fig. (2) . As for the U-cut structure, the radius change can affect the curvature of its circular arc to vary the light point to different directions. The depth and interval can cause the density distribution of the structure. These three factors (radius, depth, and interval) are chosen as the experimental criteria for the U-cut structure by using Taguchi method as shown in Fig. (3) . After the optical experiment has been analyzed and the engineers devoting themselves in optical design have been interviewed, the setting range for both V-cut and U-cut structures is determined as listed in Tables 1 and 2 . 
Measurement of Quality Characteristics Experiment
Experiment in this step applies the uniformity of the light incident surface to be one of the quality characteristics in the orthogonal array-based testing. The measurement methods are well defined to precisely show the quality characteristics. Before the decision of the measure methods, the luminance distribution after the refraction, reflection, and scattering of the three-LED light sources via the LGP is clearly explained. The experiment starts by the simulation of an LGP in which there are no microstructures on the light incident surface. It utilizes the uniformity of the dot pattern distribution in order to gain the luminance distribution on the light guide plate. For this reason, the radius of the dot pattern, R = 0.1, is set and the interval between X-and Y-axes is 0.4 (hereinafter, also referred to this setting). After tracing the light rays, the luminance distribution of the light guide plate is shown in Fig. (4) . The distributions of the brightness and the darkness are manifestly observed in the white outline shape. Therefore, this region is divided into 12 parts for measurement as indicated in Fig. (5) . As to the uniformity, it is done by dividing the lowest and the highest luminances. By adopting this method, the uniformity on the light incident surface of the LGP and the data is listed in Table 3 . Fig. (4) . Luminance distribution of the light guide plate without longitudinal structure on the light incident surface. 
Design of Experiment

First Taguchi Experiment
Each range value of the V-cut and U-cut factors is evenly allocated into 5 levels as shown in Tables 4 and 5 . Both the V-cut and U-cut structures planned 3 factors and 5 levels and thereby a L 25 (5 6 ) orthogonal array testing is carried out. The parameters of the V-cut and U-cut are applied to the orthogonal array table, respectively. Two improved parameter settings of 25 experimental models are built for both the V-cut and U-cut structures. Thus, the luminance distribution of the light guide plate is obtained by simulating the TracePro software. Based on these two better parameter settings of 25 experimental results, the luminance distribution in the 12 area is measured and the uniformity of them is calculated. The results are indicated in Tables 6 and  7 . 
Second Taguchi Experiment
According to the first Taguchi experiment, for the V-cut LGP, the 12 th set among the 25 experimental models represents the best uniformity of the light incident surface. As for the U-cut LGP, the 6 th set among the 25 experimental models has shown the best uniformity of the light incident surface. Based on the parameter settings of these two experimental models, a half of the previous range setting is selected as a new level range setting for the second Taguchi experiment as shown in Tables 8 and 9 . The experiments finding out the parameter for the longitudinal structure in size on the light incident surface are shown in Tables 10 and 11. In view of the first Taguchi experiment, for the V-cut LGP, the 4 th model among the 25 experimental sets represents the best uniformity of the light incident surface. As compared with the best uniformity of the light incident surface in the first Taguchi experiment, the result (uniformity: 87.74%) has carried out 0.75% increase in the second time. As for the U-cut LGP, the 7 th model among the 25 experimental sets represents the best uniformity of the light incident surface. As compared with the best uniformity of the light incident surface in the previous investigation, the best uniformity is 84.15% which is decreased in the second Taguchi experiment. That is probably because the first best uniformity has been very close to the first best uniformity that causes the experimental set diverged from the best result while selecting the setting range from the lower half levels.
Parameter Optimization
Development of the Optical Quality Predictor
This research study utilizes the MATLAB software for numerical analysis and applies BPNN to V-cut LGP and Ucut LGP, respectively, to create optical quality predictors and further forecast the uniformity of the light incident surface. The results of the two orthogonal array tests can be employed as the training data of BPNN, where the three factors are for input data and the uniformity of the light incident surface is for output data. The experiment randomly adds five more test data to demonstrate the validity of BPNN in order to avoid the BPNN over training expresses in Tables 12 and 13. After the V-cut data are given 13650 generations of training by using BPNN, the training and testing RMSE values are received of 0.0032 and 0.0594, respectively. After 7851 generations of training given by U-cut data, the training and testing RMSE values are 0.0062 and 0.0509, respectively. The results have demonstrated that the RMSE value in the follow-up experiments needs to be in the acceptable range. The optical quality predictor trained by BPNN is expected to perform well for the uniformity of the light incident plane on LGP.
GA Integrated with the Optical Quality Predictor
Since Taguchi orthogonal array can merely optimize parameters for specific quality characteristics, this step associates genetic algorithm (GA) with the optical quality predictor created by BPNN to search for the optimal parameter of longitudinal structure for the uniformity of the light incident surface on LGP. While applying GA to gain the optimal parameter for both V-cut and U-cut LGPs, the best uniformity combinations of parameters in the two previous Taguchi methods plus and minus half of the initial setting range with levels is used to be the Upper Limit and the Lower Limit as shown in Tables 14 and 15. One-cutpoint method is used for the crossover procedure. It sets 100 to be the mating pool and 0.5 to be the mating rate. As for the mutation procedure, a single point mutation is adopted with the mutation rate of 0.06. The convergence threshold was set to 10 -6 or 10 4 generations. Since the crucial quality characteristic for both V-cut and U-cut LGPs is the uniformity of the light incident surface, the value is expected to be higher. The fitness function of GA is defined as the following:
where U N is the quality predictor for the uniformity generated by BPNN and X=[x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ] is the control parameter (factors). After combining GA with the optical quality predictor achieved by BPNN, the optimal parameters settings for V-cut and U-cut structured LGP are obtained illustrated in Table 16 . After simulating by TracePro, the luminance distribution was shown in Figs. (6, 7) , the result of the uniformity for V-cut is 88.19% as shown in Table 17 . The result of the uniformity for U-cut is 85.22% as shown in Table 18 . Fig. (6) . The optimal parameters for the luminance of V-cut. Fig. (7) . The optimal parameters for the luminance of U-cut.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study proposes an optimization system that generates the optimal parameter settings for both V-cut and U-cut longitudinal structures. The results of V-cut are analyzed as shown in Table 19 with the best uniformity processed by BPNN and GA of 88.19% which is 0.45% higher than that by the Taguchi method. The analysis of the U-cut structure is shown in Table 20 . The optimal uniformity derived by BPNN and GA is 85.22% which is 0.18% higher than that by the Taguchi experiment. The finding shows the V-cut structure is more efficient to solve the light uniformity problems than the U-cut structure used for the light incident surface of the LGP. It also lines the light exiting way for the LGP light incident surface and lowers the difficulty in the dot pattern design. Hence, the V-cut LGP is recommended for further research studies such as the dot pattern structure. 
